
PA Solutions
Better than you ever imagined

Finally...there is an easy to use
PA system that works



PA Soultions

HS BT2

30 ft. range, 8 hrs talk time
Fully Wireless Headset

Auto syncing
No static or interference
Digital Technology 
Connects to all PA 5 Series PA
systems

PA 5 Portable
No installation required
Connects “in seconds” to any stereo 
with a front input socket

Ideal for leased / rental or company 
owned vans
Play music while on tour with the 
front AUX input socket

Play music while on tour with the 
front AUX input socket

 

PA 5
Connects to stereos with front or
rear AUX inputs
Perfect for a more permanent
installation

PA 5 AV
Now you can play video from an iPad
or DVD directly into your Monitor / TV
Plays the sound through your existing 
in dash stereo
Automatically mutes the sound when 
microphone is in use



Microphones & Cables

HS 30M
Condenser Headset
Behind the head metal headband
In line On/ Off switch
Great value
Great performance

PA RMK (Remote Mount Kit)

Perfect for when you want the PA 
to disappear for a custom look

AUX input socket, On - Off switch 
and 4 pin mic socket 

Customize your PA 5 & PA 5 AV

PA RME (Rear Mic Extension)
Connects with PA 5 AV
Creates second mic connection
Compatable with hand mics, wired 
headsets & digital wireless headset

Operate the front, rear or both mics
at the same time

JENSEN HK

HS 10D Dynamic headset with 
6 ft. wire
Dash mounted plate with On - Off
switch & mic socket

Includes:

Upgrade your Jensen PA with a 
headset



Testimonials

“Before making the decision to use Ready2Talk, I browsed 
around. It was very difficult to find similar devices and what 
I found were out of my budget. The PA system gives a great 
value for the investment, not to mention in the tourism 
business you can t conduct a tour without one.”

Eduardo (Vancouver, CAN)
Heading North Recreation INC.

“All I can say is WOW! I wish we had this Ready2Talk system 
a few years ago.”

Stan (North Carolina, USA)
Garage Pass Race Tours

“It really is the easiest system we have used. We will 
definitely be back to you early next year to order a couple 
more.”

Jennifer (Scotland)
Best Scottish Tours

“The PA system is fantastic! What an enormous improvement. 
Our tour guides are over the moon. Thank you so much for all 
of your assistance.”

Pat (CAN)
Maligne Lake

“Brilliant, really pleased I would recommend it to anyone!”
Jackie (France)

Battlefield Experience Tours

“Love your product, I don t have to yell at people in the back 
of my van when driving around on tour now! Thanks again!”

Barry (Florida, USA)
Dash Around Tours

“It works perfect in the Sprinter, I really appreciate your 
service. It s the best service experience since we immigrated 
to the US.”

Dennis (USA)
Germany America Tours


